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August 22nd, 2021 – 21st Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

 

Note from Fr. Bill: 

1. Bishops Parish visit to St. Columba and Sts. John and Paul Sites this Sunday: 
With COVID 19 restrictions being lifted, Bishop Christian Riesbeck, will complete his ‘Parish Visit’ on Sunday, 

August 22nd by presiding at the Sunday Mass at St. Columba Church Site (9 am) and Sts John and Paul Church Site 

(11 am). He will take a few moments after Mass to engage those in attendance in a brief conversation and exchange. 

We look forward as a Parish to welcoming him and engaging in hopeful and helpful discussions at these two sites as 

has already happened at St. Dunstan’s Church Site. 

 

2. I had promised that I would forward the Link to the Sr. Joan Chittister reflection on the Visitation of Mary 
and Elizabeth that was the core of my homily last weekend. Here is the link: 
https://www.joanchittister.org/word-from-joan/tend-and-befriend  
 

3. I have been offering short excerpts from the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, Volume 6 on 
reconciliation. I am hoping that this will be a doorway for you to go into the fuller document for continued 
learning and awareness.  This week is an excerpt from Chapter 3 titled, ‘From apology to action: Canada and the 
churches. The focus of this excerpt is why official apologies are important to reconciliation?  
 

“Official apologies can play a significant role in national reconciliation.  Although victims may demand an 

apology, the state ultimately has the power to decide whether it will comply.  Legal scholar Martha Minow points 

out that “official apologies can correct a public record, afford public acknowledgment of a violation, assign 

responsibility, and reassert the moral baseline to define violations of basic norms.” 2 

An official apology constitutes a public admission that acceptable societal norms and values have been violated 

and that, as a result, civic trust has been broken. 3 

Unlike a personal apology made by an individual to a specific individual or group of individuals that he or she 

has harmed directly, an official apology is made by a high-ranking government or institutional official with 

authority to speak on behalf of his or her constituents.  Official apologies can help to change public attitudes about 

historical matters and verify the credibility of victims whose claims have been disbelieved. 

A sincere apology should explain to the general public why a particular government policy or institutional 

action was wrong and demonstrate that the wrongdoer accepts responsibility for the individual and collective harms 

that resulted.  This public accountability provides the necessary rationale and justification for making other forms of 

reparations to victims, such as financial compensation and commemoration.4  But official apologies are not just 

about the past: they also have implications for the future.5” 

 

A copy of The 94 Calls to Action by The Truth and Reconciliation Commission can be picked up as you exit the 

Church or accessed online Calls_to_Action_English2.pdf (trc.ca) . 
 

Parish Outreach - The Downtown Health Clinic, the City of Fredericton, the public library and the downtown 
faith groups have come together and will be providing heat relief for the vulnerable in our community each time 
Environment Canada issues a "Heat Alert" for the Fredericton area. This will be located in the parking lot of the 
public library. Water, cooling fans and cover from the sun will be provided. This will be provided by volunteers 
from the faith communities. If you would like to have further info or sign up as a volunteer, please contact John 
Denning at 470-5696 or jdenning401@gmail.com. 
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August 22nd, 2021 – 21st Sunday in Ordinary Time 
1st Reading:  Joshua 24:1-2a, 15-17, 18b            Gospel:  John 6:63, 68              2nd Reading:  Ephesians 4:32 – 5:1-2, 21-32 
 

THURSDAY ADORATION OF THE BLESSED 

SACRAMENT AT STS. JOHN & PAUL SITE:  Every 

Thursday from 1 pm to 5 pm.   

 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE 

FREDERICTON COMMUNITY KITCHEN 

The Fredericton Community Kitchen has resumed their 

regular in-person service of providing meals for the 

hungry seven days a week and require more volunteers. 

Volunteers from St. Mary Magdalene Parish have been 

covering the Sunday supper meal for a number of years. 

There are two shifts: 2pm-4pm (food preparation) and 

4pm-6pm (serving the guests and cleanup). Each 

volunteer would be part of a team of 6-8 and would be 

required to work one shift, (either 2pm-4pm or 4pm-

6pm), every 4th Sunday. If you are a former volunteer 

or are interested in joining this ministry to the most 

vulnerable of our community, please contact Beth 

Nicholas at bethandgraydon1@gmail.com or 476-2009 

(cell).   
 

  

NECROLOGY 

 

Aug 23 Delmas A Olts  1981 
  Catherine A Keenan 1992 
  Theresa Maria Tobin 1992 
  Dorina Therese Nolan 1998 
  Harry Rigby   2020 
Aug 24 Rev. Robert J Nugent 1984 
  Theodore Levesque  1999 
  Joseph Alcide Gaudet 2007 
Aug 25 Henry J Llambias  1991 
  Lucia DaCunha  2008 
  Florence Louise Hughes 2005 
Aug 26 James Joseph Pitcher 1989 
  John Lukasik   2001 
  Jean Alain   2009 
  Joseph Kenneth Perry 2018 
Aug 28 Marie Teresa Merrill  1980 
  Peter George Walton 1982 
  Rino-Albert Levesque 2005 
  Ethul Dolan-Richardson 2006 
Aug 29 Thomas James McCarthy 1993 
  Dorothy May Sheehan 2006 
 

Faithful Departed 
Santina Daley 

 
Readings for August 29th  

1st Reading   Deuteronomy 4:1-2, 6-8 

2nd Reading   James 1:17-18, 21-22, 27 

Gospel    Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23 

 

 

Sanctuary Lamp 
 

This week In Memory of 

Lucy Kucharski Zwegers 

 
 

 

Sts. John and Paul Site – LECTORS 

Aug 22nd   Lorraine Bird 

Aug 29th   Fred & Mary Farrell 

Sept 5th   Mary Farrell 

Sept 12th   Ray and Anita Allain 

Sept 19th   Lynda MacNeil 

Sept 26th   Albert & Margaret Murray 

 

 

 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 

 

St. Columba Church Site  

Sun  22nd    9:00 am   Special Intention 

Sun  29th     9:00 am   Greg Shannon 

 

Sts. John & Paul Church Site 

Sun   22nd   11:00 am   Florine Johnson 

Sun   29th   11:00 am   Albertine & Edmond Doucet  

 

St. Dunstan’s Church Site 

Sat     21st     5:00 pm    Charles Moreland 

Sun    22nd    9:00 am    Patricia Fenner 

                   11:30 am    For the People 

Wed  25th     6:30 pm   Carrie Burns 

Thur  26th   12:05 pm    Ferdinando Valentino 

Sat     28th    5:00 pm     Gerard and Norma Belanger 

Sun    29th    9:00 am     Paul Sullivan 

                   11:30 am    Doris McDonald 
 

 

Mass Intentions:  Contact Marlita Chase (Parish Office 

444-6001).  Indicate at which Church Site that you want 

the Mass celebrated.   stdun@stdunstansparish.ca.  
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Our Sacred Stories 

Emmanuel: God With Us  

Life for Creation and Humanity 

(Fr. John Jennings)  

 

 Spending time at the beach is a favourite 

pastime during the summer months.  Watching the 

waves come in and hearing the sounds as the sea flows 

and ebbs is so regular and relaxing.  Sitting on the 

shoreline wrapped up in quiet thought it is hard to 

imagine that what we are looking at is so vast and so 

powerful. 

Relaxing on the beach, we do not think much 

about the bigger picture.  The Bay of Fundy can be 52 

kilometers across and up to 250 meters deep.  The 

Atlantic Ocean itself in places is almost 8 kilometers 

deep and 5000 kilometers wide.  It covers almost 20% 

of the earth’s surface.  Now that is big. 

 Often, what we see in our lives is such a small 

part of the bigger picture.  John’s Gospel in chapter 6 

poses this problem for the crowds that followed Jesus 

as well as for his disciples.  As John presents the story 

he begins by telling us that Jesus is being followed by a 

large crowd of people, “impressed by the signs he gave 

by curing the sick.” (Jn. 6:2) The Gospel goes on to 

describe another wonder, as Jesus feeds the large 

crowd.  Struck by this miracle they acclaim him as a 

prophet and seek to make him king. (Jn.6:14-15) He 

flees into the hills to escape them, while the disciples 

set out to row across the lake. 

 The story does not end there, another wonder.  

A storm comes up on the lake and they encounter Jesus 

walking on the water toward them.  The next day the 

crowds find Jesus and his disciples on the other side.  

They are baffled and overwhelmed by what is 

happening.  Jesus, points out that they may be 

following him because of the wonders and signs, but 

there is more to it than this.  John then begins to relate 

Jesus speaking to them with a central truth of his 

message and mission: “I am the bread of life…” 

(Jn.6:35-69). 

 Many in the crowd and even some of the 

disciples found that the message was too much to 

accept.  They could not accept what Jesus was saying as 

it was too vast a claim and took them far beyond what 

their faith tradition would allow them.  It was an ocean 

of meaning.  Yet many stayed with him.  What was the 

attraction? 

 As John closes this chapter, he reveals what the 

attraction is.  Jesus lives in a relationship with a loving, 

life-giving God and his mission is to proclaim this to 

others through his life, words and actions.  For many 

this was a challenge.   

 

 

Their vision of God was focused on God’s 

transcendence, the distance of the divinity.  The 

disciples were discovering in Jesus signs of the 

immanence of God, the closeness of the divinity – 

Emmanuel (God with us) is our acclamation. 

  “Bread” is a simple and common element of 

life.  Yet for the early Christians who speak to us 

through John’s Gospel the food and feeding symbolizes 

the core of life in our world.  To eat “the flesh of the 

Son of Man and drink his blood” is to receive the life, 

divine life that Jesus offers to humanity.  In doing so we 

recognize the gift of the life-giving love of our God to 

all.  This is the message and mission of Jesus that we 

have been given as disciples. We are to share this 

amazing Good News.  Being life-giving to one another 

is how we share it. 

       

   
You can Live Stream Mass through our Website on 

Sunday at 9 am. It will also be uploaded to the 

Homepage so you can view it at another time.  To 

live stream, google St. Dunstan’s Church Fredericton 

and look for a ‘click here’ button right below the two 

Video Screens.  The Mass will be uploaded to one of 

those Video Screens. 

 

Daily TV Mass – https://saltandlighttv.org/mass   

Weekdays at 9 am and 1 pm.  
 

Refugee Committee Fund Raiser  
Thank you for your support! 

10th Winner Helen & Joseph Berube  
#133 for $500.00 

Next Draw is Monday, August 23rd.  The winner 
will be contacted by phone and an email will be 

sent out to all ticket holders announcing the 
winner.  Good Luck! 

 

 
Our Lady of Grace Catholic School in New Maryland 

still has openings for students from Grades K to 8 for 

the fall.  For information, please call 459-3519 or visit 

our website www. ladyofgrace.org 

 
The New Freeman: Catch up with Diocesan News, 

weekly reflections by Fr. John Jennings and Fr. Ron 

Rolheiser and other faith and Church related articles.  

Access The New Freeman on line through the Diocese 

of Saint John Website 

https://dioceseofsainthohn.org/the-new-freeman 

https://saltandlighttv.org/mass
https://dioceseofsainthohn.org/the-new-freeman


  

 

15-Aug Total St C Sts J&P St D 

Weekly, at Mass $11,535 $464 $280 $10,791 

Weekly, average PAD $3,737 $50 $952 $2,735 

YTD Offertories (Actual) $311,495 $17,411 $55,455 $238,629 

YTD Offertories (Budget) $359,605       

YTD Surplus/(Deficit) ($48,110)       

Poor & Needy $238 $0 $0 $238 

Building fund $0 $0 $0 $0 

Cemeteries $5 $0 $0 $5 

Other $40 $0 $0 $40 

# PAD users 135 1 31 103 

# Envelopes used 124 24 12 88 

# Envelopes issued 727 71 66 590 
 

Hermitage Cemetery – Owned and Operated  
by St. Mary Magdalene Parish 
The Hermitage Cemetery provides a peaceful and respectful 
place for family members to visit with their loved ones and 
experience more deeply their eternal gift of life.  More and  
more we are seeing people wanting a number of Interment  
options so we now offer the choice of Traditional Burials or 
the placement of Cremated Remains in our new Columbaria  
Site.  Call the Parish office at The Monsignor Boyd Family  
Centre (444-6001) to find out more about what we can do  
for you and your loved ones, or request a pamphlet which  
provides pricing and contact information.   
 

The Catholic Health Association of New Brunswick is offering two (2) Scholarships in the amount of $1000.00 

each, they will be awarded to one (1) student studying in a French educational institution and one (1) student 

studying in an English educational institution.  Students must be entering their second year of studies or later, in a 

post-secondary program in the field of health care. Information and application forms are available online 

at www.chanb.com.  Applications must be postmarked by September 30th 2021. For further information please 

email catholichealth@chpchi.com. 

“Summertime Sounds,” an evening of music featuring Youth and Young Adults, will be held on Sunday evening, 

August 29th at 7:00 pm at Saint Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 512 Charlotte Street. Parking is available on 

Charlotte St. on the church side, also on Carleton St. and George St. {Church parking lot is most easily accessed off 

York Street onto Needham St., then left at Carleton Street (one-way) and into first driveway on your right.} Piano, 

flute and vocal solos will be performed by gifted musicians ranging in age from twelve to university students.  The 

program of classical music and show tunes is sure to delight the audience.  Performers include Benjamin Gary, 

piano; Lily Van Beek, vocalist; Minh Nguyen and Kristyn Le, piano; Yunjia Dai and Maria Gusarova, flute / piano 

duets.  Admission to the concert is by free will offering at the door.  Please join us for an outstanding evening of 

musical entertainment!   

 

Options for your offertory 

contributions available to you at 

this time. 
 

- Pre-Authorized Debit (PAD) you 
can make your donations 
through a debit at your bank on 
a weekly, semi-monthly or 
monthly basis.  There is a PAD 
form you can receive by 
contacting the office.   You 
would have to fill out and 
return to the office along with a 
copy of a voided cheque.   Form 
available at 
https://stdun7.wixsite.com/std
unstansparish 

   

- Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) 
You can e-transfer your 
offertory at any time with this 
option, if you do online 
banking.  You would use the 
following email  
address:  stdun@stdunstanspari
sh.ca   

 

Website:  Michael Minifie, Business and Facilities Manager is designing a new Website that will be 

St. Mary Magdalene Parish Website. We will inform you when it is in operation. This will reflect our new 

parish reality rather than having a St. Dunstan’s and a St’s John and Paul website.  In the meantime, as you 

know, we are using the St. Dunstan’s Website for all of our on-line and live stream events. 
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